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4 New York, April 27,-îfewr before in 

the hirtory of the United State»bee roch 
» tribute teen paid to thé noble dead as 
whbn tiH&y the nation paid a tribute to 
general Grant. > The greategt of our 
citizens, onr soldiers and our in|tzTz to
day stoodiide by eidewftb the men of 

■■ fame from almost every nation on earth 
strewed the. Boa* and paid the last and long-delayed honor

» ztrengTbue"
M Bi : which met tp 1 "

40*■
ABBIL 89 1897.
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«* the iterhest 
breasts of all Englizh-

' London, April 27.—In the House of 
Common* to-day Sir Charles E. H. Vin
cent, Cohsérvative and tair-tnuier mem
ber of the central division of Sheffield, 
announced that he would mere the fol
lowing resolution a month hence : “ The 
house expresses grateful and fraternal 
recognition tp the government and peo
ple ol the Domitti^of Canada for gen
erous fiscal ebasgtis in favor of British 

h. tradeSD(1 labor,.announced on Friday
AVHENS, April 27.-(»idnig|h-The by the parliament of Ottawa and already Ottawa, 

fall of the ministry is now regarded aa a in fdree, and hope® this first step to- Canada Gs 
certainty. ~':ï. wards a commercial federation of the

Ljondon, April 27.—A "tfiapatch tjp the Empire will beSwlowed by Auatralasia.
Daily Mail irom Farig

Popular feeling points to a revolution the govern men 
in favor of a republic. The citizens are the friendly spins' 
greatly excited st the revelations action of Canada** 
ffiade by former Minister RalHaato S^n a^alte^ù of 
conduct of the campaign. To-day free trade esta" * 
large meetings were held in Constitu- Kingdom.”
tion square and other. places of public The parliamentary secretary for the 
resort, and fiery harangues have been torÇign office, Mri George N. girzon, re
delivered by well known orators in de- P yln,8 to ®en?7
nuncation of those who would betray ^cohere, advanced (Liberal member Tor 
Greece. This afternoon five hundred Northampton, s«d no agreement bad 
men formed themeeltoe into à voluu- tothewfthdrawalof
teer body, forced, their way into ^
tbe gunsmiths’ «hops, armed them- —^ added, were of _ the
selves with rifles,, and revolver*. ?Chê™ flr8t-
and paraded the streets in front of (Cheere.) CentimBOg, Mr. Curzo 
M. Ralli’a residence. Several deputies (°™ed the housmfeat the admiral, 
addressed them-, exhorting them to re- !£e-®ee?Lm Çreta“ waters had 
main calm and to await the progress of *^4, ^^S,ri4Î10n °i__tbe
events. Finally they proceeded to the Tnrke would vmrmil 49,000 Cretan Mns- 
toval palace where, after making a de- “ i.C°n<i°r
monstration, they dispersed without îhe
further disorder, but the incident has ^
made a great sensation. any portioa-m Greek territory and de-

Labissa, April 27.—Headquarters of c|aring » npO*r»l. 
the Turkish army in Thessaly.—Nobody 
ever saw more perfect discipline as when 
the victorious Turks occupied Lar
issa. The peace was not disturbed 
m a single .quarter of the town.
Several cafes are already doing business.
Practically the whole Greek population 
fled the town. One of the few persne* 
who remained-eays that there was a «tip 
tinual exodus throughout Saturday^
Only a number of volunteers re
mained, who, the moment the reg
ular troops had gone, tif 
the stores and .«l*o liber* 
inals from the jail. Tb* 
soners joined in the' leg 
volunteers afterward* bm 
Mussulmans, whd,.tttri8Bl 
ceding week bfe^Mfc 
by Greeks whenever, tl 
on the strzé*. -®i* 
diers are for lode at 
Hetairia, the ’wiffiM 
They n i I tiBCTlfi'Mjj 
organization■ HT ÿ<m "wKo",:Üri?^|
misfortune upon us.” The _____
prisoners are well trisatid by the Tdrks, 
and a Greek officer who had been jup- 
plied with coffee and cigarettes .re
marked : “ We were always ^>ld the 
Turks were barbarone, bat I should like 
to see more of this sort of barbarity 
among our own people.”

A Greek newspaper published here is 
full of the most gross misrepresentations.
At the moment the Turks were entering 
the plain of Thessaly, it announced 
that the Tusks were in full retreat 
and declared the Greeks would die 
to the last mae'before they would allow 
a single Turk -tp enter Greece. The 
Turks have sealed up all the banks, 
business houses, and other places con
taining money or other valuables, and 
have placed armed guards over them.

Larissa, April 36 (delayed in trims- 
mission.)—Perfect order prevails , here, 
the town is patrolled by Turkish soldiers 
and both life and property afe in com
plete security. (The shops, therefore, are 
reopening.

It is stated that before the Greeks fled 
Prince Constantine, the Greek com
mander-in-chief, begged them to remain 

-and face the enemy, but they refused, 
and a regular sauve qui peut ensued.

Paris, April 27,—The correspondent 
o. the Temps telegraphs : prince Con
stantine will remain with the troops in 
Thessaly, but he will do so merely as a 
matter of fofm and will not have fur
ther influence in the councils of war.
The correspondent does not believe 
King George will go to the front. '

Cosstantinofi*, April 27.—As to the 
campaign in Epirus, it is not thought

it wtii mion: $ î&men.” 51 1■maps.
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Geentry Will Be Beat by 
Behellion.

,w. , ,• tl y ’T ; Î ;? 5 7: - ' ------------ •; .-ct x |
mes Will Move for the- Graphic Description by a Wàr'Coy- 
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The Meb Breaks Open -Gunsmith 
Shops and Arms. Itself With 

Weapons.
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id furniture, the beddin*. of f^ers, toa^T^oid Nethwh^Rilfa^mig 

anfcetaand tin pannfeaasv The latter, adless by the President of the United 
ttled under the horsee feet, blankets States ; “filar Spangled Banner ” ;

ierlessand deserted. Guns and am- the Damroach chorus and tbé'publici 
unition waggons and carts added to Mayor Strong formally accepted from 

"..." ir -traces Were ont in the nation the trust of the totnb.
% enable the riders to mooH*41*e —----------*—L-_____ 1; -1

»rses attached to them and seek rafety SBNT>EY H|6H. '

London, April 26.—A tremendous ex
plosion occurred on the underground 
railway to-d«y as a train filled with men
Î?^AJd2ra^‘jtitLite «I

■sÉmm

bf

iftiODW) lu* W1 . K&T6
,wn by the «tariff aottoMtf motion ttwt it is desirable and

in the United a mitiia Oanâ*riÿ,tite purpeefeof dafit- 
ing aH roe gold, silver and copper cur
rency necessary to meet the commercial 
requirements of tbe country. \

In the house today Controller Eater- 
eon said that the ,etnly jgrantry he had
decided as eoeang!.................. ‘ tie
thereciprocal|Pi 
and Heland. f

industries hada furtber ii 
the government to-day, p.viv.wi«M 
against the tariff. s

At a Conservative caucus held to-day 
it was agreed that the tariff meant de-,ŒAïïa-.'SMiS!
•eti.l h-de with Gtwt BriUl. So 

mittee.

Ottawa, April 28.—(Special)—Senator 
Power to-day wanted it to be made a 
criminal offence for people divorced in 
the Stetea remarrying again and taking 
■p residence in Oaqgda.

The British Empire trade league» had 
in most successful meeting to-day. Reao- 
ihtions urging government to a*k 
Chamberlain te call a conference
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Dynamite Used to.;Baise a Drowned 
! iff. Boy’s Bodyrfl^ito ...

^ naimo. «»
v 'i . a - .. v ?

River Ganges Placed Ik the Fraser
« -Mill for the Atha-
V haskii

œ. ■Tbe-
lefn^tiveelortHe p,

struggled on for several 
ting a most ririd picture of 
fear. Some of the 
tee, did their Arty. _
jtogfee and trumpeters til 
srffiMhg,” and rode about 
« fleeing soldiers to halt ; 
the Greek officers lost their 
| onw*rd as terror stricken 
i". One wave officer tried to
LSSotÏ .e®”868 fay pre- 
d|*r»t them and a boating 
t né might as well have 
whirlwind to stop. 
Dfavromichaelia, who bad 
ched Larissa some time lie- 

some diatan»* 
order to arrest the stampeiiel 

» miles from the Inrissa road 
Situated an embankment, where 
Lgeneral succeeded in inducing -» 
ipany of footsore infantry to fall in. 
«(thousands continued the pell mell 
a for Larissa. There Was a block at 
bridge acmes the Sfelaipbria river at 
entrance of Larissa. Another terrific 
•C was there presented. Gone, men 
(horses struggling in a fearful mass. 
In the streets of Larissa was inde- 
baWe confusion. Troops of all arms 
e tplxed together and

,-L • - ,
yi -.today this

in-n in-
for Creek

They
:
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Vancouver, April 27.—(Special[—A 

week ago the enow in the mountains 
about Harrison lake wa* nine feet deep. 
A prospector arrived in town yesterday 
who saye the snow is now but four feet 
deep, having melted five feet in six 
daÿs.

There was a violent wind storm in 
Vancouver all day yesterday. .;Mttie 
damage, however, was done' on 
land. The telegraph wires went in some 
directions but were quickly repaired.

The C J*:R. are to run a market train 
between Agassiz, New Westminster and 
Vancouver every Saturday until farther 
notice.

». Hilt baa been committed for trial 
murder. Mrs. Hill

left in a

coach had been completely wrecked and 
that ita occupants were lying around 
maimed and bleeding. Ten of the in
jured wet* found to be in a precarious 
conditioh and were removed to the. 
hospitals. A number of persons who 
were standing on the platform were also 
hurt. Much of the wreckage was harled 
across the station. The cauee of the ex-

el»..

A SCORCHER. .
|$

Fjtt com-fmm

Iback
Shipping, Grain Elevators and Mer- 

chandize Burned at Kew- 
" ■ ; '^port News.

sea .or

plosion i* not known, 
to have been, the jelbl 
gas which became ignited in some way. 
Many persons, however, beUeve that the 
disaster was not doe to accident, but was

iiicçést

bat it is believed 
t of a collection of

dUrariWortl,
Ifed In a

Nearly

> bomb which 
tion with the

A..
__ -w;

entirely recovered from her injuries. 
Nothing obtained at*tbe trial that has 
not already betel chronicled.

Hi
threw thane-|

4M ■.<ff 4he
►y oom-

Fm , jtheaim

Flood EmiB^^^jfeople 

of West Guthrie Jn 
Oklahoma.

. ________________________ ___
pany, J. R. Seymour wae elected presi-

Mr. A. E, Rand was in town to-day, 
and says that 260 feet of tunnelling has 
been done on the Athabasca mine, Nel
son, and at that depth assays have been 
made of the ore dumped, the three cer
tificates showing *127;80, $164,07 and 
$192.75 in free gold. The high standard , 
of the ore is consistent throughout, and 
Mr. Rand saye a mill will be erected in 
from 86 to 60 da

A party of mining men have visited 
the Silver Tip mine, Texada island. The 
aigrit is down 90 feet, showing fonr feet 
of high grade ' ore. The ore rude from 9 
•to 1° per cent nickle, besides high vaines 
hi gold. The party, after visiting the 
Silver.Tip, walked-over to the Van An- 
da, and are full of praise for that prop
erty. v

.... - to 1116 plan* submitted for 
the addition to tbe hospital—the wo
men’s ward-$l,200 willhave to heap- 
propriated. The aldermen think this is 
toe mneh, And have referred the plans 
took, to the architect for revision.
In the course of a lengthy discussion on 
the subject Colonel Tracey, the city engi
neer, stated that the builders were 
figuring from 6 per cent, to 10 per cent, 
higher this year in anticipation of their 
having all the work they can attend to.
In fact buildings of the better class are 
being erected throughout the city, arid 
several handsome brick business M 
are being projected. • -

An amendment to the trades license 
by-law was, introduced at the council 
last night. When passed it will be 
illegal to have music In Sny bdüding 
where liquor is sold. >« ... -V.,' ’

lenuon of Auras wee eumct-l
nt to create a frenzied rnsht 

, time estimates of the number of deaths

600 to 600 perrons were killed. But your 
correspondent thinks these figures are 
exaggerated, though people declare they 
have seen many wagepa bearing dead to

“ The first hours of. dstylight were 
, ntby the Greek officers in aesem- 

blmp. their scattered tfhops and sending 
them to Pharsaioe. The troops contin- 

areh withontany refreshment, 
and it is alleged that many of them had 
““ since Friday morning.

am known that Larissa

cnoke, an !-■fV-
ie Bowell" points out thattheC and Sir ithe half toided Uer 

ehoff were burned to tiid weter’e edge. 
The Norwegian eteamahip Shlveig wae 
badly damaged and the Britfoh stea 
ship Clintenie completely destroyed

: T. D. Bis-

ConBervatitikffitiftfjta 
debate was continued in the commons 

, ' but. there were no speeches of interest.
the flames. -Several other steamers which gi^t dWemty ™ o^ikm ovm th^Ttariff, 

had steam- up were able to get opt of §jr Richard Cartwright having hard 
harm’* Way. Scores of sailors suffered work to get the members into Une. 
bums. The -flames meanwhile made , Col. Prior had a number of questions•5rs™,.t tiffin
forth to stay the flames. The gram ele- cause surveys to be made to discover tbe 
yatora leading from pier6 to the elevator best route to the Yukon. The govera- 
tarit fire^and burned fiercely Finally ment are considering the beet way to !

ora and they same to the ground with a rial officer had been detailed to investi-SS:
tween one and a half to.two million dol- A Hght jtf: to be placed on Brotd)ie >
tare, partly-covered by insurance. lpdge thie ÿear. thongh legislation may

- ' • — »-------- "**' be. necessary before work can be com-
CBUtiHED ICE. “Sr^Wtheg#vei|unéntwo^

St. Johns, NflU., April 26.-Fonr WaA^8h“
steamers, the Ranger, with 3,400 seals, ^rifo«Lto allow additionaHtte totoMn 
the Hope, with d^OO, thé Panther, with Boundary hay. " '•
600, and the Kite, with l,000i arrived A number of British Colombia Wle:
from the seal fishery to-day. AU com- were inteedneed to-dar
poeing the fleet arenowin port except- wfry1P<end> *
ing the Walrus and the Mastiff. The in/the Britirii
^to went ashore at_Tbrbay, ten miles |he British <
off this place, last night in a thick fog, pany is ebut she floated again at high tide with' tUl now^bêfore
but little damage. . ; - * authorizing the e

toe81M fragments o foe until they royalty in puerions metals mined in 
& wtachttbey Yteonterttorÿi The capital of theeom- 

were brought to pert* ~-t; . pany is to be a toUlion pàunds U» shares
tiA •>:. ofa pound each. of which 760,000 wiU 

THEY: AM •“ IN ON IT.” be preference shares. These prefer- Lon
» K——: , ence shares are to rank first for divi-

MoNfRKAL, AprMR7.—(Spécial)—Mon- dends up to S- per cent. If the profite 
treal consuls whocetiresetitgovernments do not réach, tiret figure, the 260,000 
• • H.n.'rt.À«lirirfirr'nt RJtii.ordinary shares receive no dividend.. tteaties wfth^at Bntote ,qon- The company-also seeks power to,ieena 
taming the inost,favored nation .danses, bonds to the 'tihount of £10,006 to the 

S- are jubilant, notwitbe.tanding Lamfor’s mUe on its railway a* previously stated. __t 
reply to ’Ftoter tbat tiie Thecompa^toMài whtiùariœteê,from olai 

government ddee not intend the prefer- the gemment oils niilfon anda.qu*r- ’ qdnltf not "éteapefrom" Volo
"entfol cUpsetoapplyto-Germtoy arid tM «hUare at Siper eent. , ' c s rW- no onielte should do so. andtiww cried,
countries other than Great Britain. The -- • j.;r-f ■ ,-rte — ,> » Me innsit 111 die togeth*. ™T0Aneh
consuls take the gronud^hkif theUana- ; APfÜkHTÉY a HOPELESS CASÉ. M' an *xtent did tfaisfoelfiig of panic spread
ri thatnaturetoGrfeatBcftain t^rey'must A Ihetete SaatoT"Who SnflwUliW»-^ Æe*

be extended to these other nations. treseingty re««n tmUsestton-Anparentiy objigil to leave Vote Üarbor,
a Hopeless Co of Stomaeh Trouble owinif to the fact that the fran- 
Unttl Sonth American Nervine Was ÜC -pttpulation threatened to m 
Used-His Word» ferai “It Cared He a rush on board the A*»olnt.iy.~ ^ ” whiM would probably have

gïestj5? pl As it wae, the wound
ed soldiers were taken <Sf board the 
steamer in smaU boate and tiie vessel 
sailed for the Piraeus in a hurry, leav-

tiie island of Euboea, whence, by caiqne- 
ttiat knd driving, your correspondent 

Gtid Athens torifay, having been five 
tigithont removing shoes or .doth-
EEri.-»v

'r.

River Bursts Its Banks and Sweeps 
Awte*. All Before It With 

Appalling Begniti.

ya.Guthrie, O.T., April 28.—A terrible 
flood in the Cottonwood reserve, sud
denly engulfed West Gutbriè shortly 
after sunrise. About 6 o’clock this

BMMririiM iftÀ.n — momin8 the river beÿm torîra, jnmp-
S^25_ -trfre .wa^an°t-,^r ing four feet in 30 minutes. At West 
about drawing their hands <SnthHe> which is thickly populated, 
throats, showing what they mostly by negroes, the river bùst from 

jFflpSSfiis®, *5=1 1“ »n in- the banks and the raging wateg* for half 
p^Ytelte^owfodwith » mile swept across the vrile^narrymg 

Idee and animals, the latter houses, barns and fences before it. Re- 
gétogglgtlioneebold effects. A port* of appalling loss of life as tbe re- 

took to Volo about Suit of the flood are in circulation, some 
degree, the pMsen- placing the number at from otie to two 

g totm roofs and platforms hundred. The property loss is yanoualv 
p ert . bees. But the majority estimated at from $200,000 to $600,000. 
hg otf foot »“d many of the The main residences and business por- 
ew anxious looks behind at. tfons of Guthrie proper were unharmed, 

every moment a rush ^
“ «BWS or THE DOltmOS.
S i Ar*

hie ÿispatohl», pushed on ta Yolo, relief steamer Aaeinibome returned this 
Whei% there was a panic al- morning from up the river points. Yes- 
SSto2"Ste?.JriS A tirday above Morris there were several
Ruminâtes and theyTreai tiJ rumen fP^catiima for supplies from people 

tb*t the Turks would enter the place in living, m tiie flooded districts. Many 
a ffirltom*. latte absence of ttramere stories el hardehip were told, (tine men

wentto Euboea or other islands. Your waten on the floor. They had "not been 
corttepondent hired a caique and went able to escape owroffto tte higti winds.“ S™! »c.dZf'iCTSS' ,æ*££SÏ"SiSM.isr&rtesS'i

4- Then a number of men made a ,fo feed provisions had ton abort. It was 
ish on board of her, threw Mtt HoM- fo people in- snob circumstances that 

Mte' namnpig^. most of the soppUes *ei=e given- The

correct majority for Jameson,, the Lib-

WK.teral, in Macdonald, i*' 467. Witt one or 
two small, polls to hear from.
TbAtodJ™
Stanislas, Complain, was carried away 

by the ice this morning, and one man, 
named Gideon Trudel was dro

sSS4
oouyer, was present and was 
president for British Columbia/ i

‘j

I
:

i

’Rafl-

ock*ti Gdm-
a i siesfit

of railways,

tacked by the mutinous Albanians,- fes, 
o-ving to the efforts of the palace officials 
nere, combined with tbe efforts of the 
Albanian chiefs, the-mutineers are said 
hL>hiîVe. 6„ubmittiid, although the out
break at first caused serious ' apprehen- «toAt the nidi, KtoskT^ ™ 

Consmntinoplb. April37.—TheTnrk- 
■so.government, acting on the I 
mendations of the tinraasead^BS 
powers, has anthorized *he slSw 
the service of the consulate*, hosp....,, 
toreign missions fend post offices to re
main in Turkey. All other tGreeks, ho 
ever, are ordered to leave the empire.

St. Petbrsburq, April 27,-iIn pOlitl- 
Pleasure ie expteseed at the 

sireek defeat, as it is looked upon ascal- 
««Jo aven dangerous complications 

m the Balkans, which migbttbave jeop
ardized the peace of Europe. '

by !. HAHAHCO.
M*. Malcolm McDonald’s e-year-old 

son, Hector,-fas drowgned in the mill- 
stream above tte second falta while try
ing to cross on a plank on Saturday 
From early morning yesterday a large 
rescue corps was at work and relays 
otor fifty men continued toe search tM

building the dam and temporary

m : ^ srtg s
sufficiently to \ allow a more care
ful: search in tte pop Is above the falls 
when tte work was stopped. Meanwhile 
every yard .of. tim streamxwaa being 
dfü58^ “d dynamfte was being ex
ploded in aU the pools. The erorice in - 
the rocks where the body wae after- 
wards found wae thoroughly drmtged, 
but without suoceee until the lowering 
of the water enabled a shot to he effect
ively fired,which dislodged itfrom its in- . 
MoentWe position, so that it was shortly 
afterwards secured by the drag.—Free 
Press, i ■ .

A meeting of the Twelfth of July celer 
btation oommittee WsAheld on Saturday ' 
evening. _ Brother Wm. Oaig was. ap- 
pointed chairman of the committee, and 
Brcfther Uaniel-McLellan treasurer. The- ’ 

will be held in this city on

æ23fîEjE
state.—Free Press.
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London,, April 27.—Sir Wm, Vernon 
Harconrt, leader of the Liberal party in 
the House of Commons, addressed 
a large and important meeting' 
of Liberal electors to-night. Di*- 
cuesing Cretan affairs he deelared 
that Great Britain had never betme 
occupied the position of which she had 
so much reason to he ashamed.'

“The union of Crete and Greece,” he 
eai°. 18 the proper solution of the diffi
culties. If that had been permitted, 
there would have been no war, 

are only anxious 
preserve Turkish integrity as 

long as it suite themselves.; The-
integrity formula is a sham. It ------  • » ■- . _ .
has been said that a okaae has «me ' Lonuon, April 28.—At ' the Epaoa1 
forth to let Greece perish. If that is the races' to-day the ©Hy 
rfecieion of Bngtend and if the concert of handicap of 2,000 «ove. I.
Europe result* in tte doom of freedom, tte Unite bf Devonshire's

•i-

THROUGH A BRIDGE.

Portland, April 27.—An afootrie nar 
of the Mount Tfebor linti punped the 
track (this morning at-Bast Jf orrison and

Sfr
deep below. Three bodies base been

G
steameh
resulted

Ï Ii
.

tthe 
on.rneming

I1

the words of John Boyer, banker, Kincar- 
ffiue. Out. About a year ago, as a result 
of heavy work, no doubt, I became Very 
much troubled with indigestion ; associated 
with it wera-thèfee terribly distressing1 fee* 
mgs that can

*n- :. vice
;

recovered. There were thirty-lour in 
the car when the accident omened, 
three of whom were killed and the others 
badlv braised and’ eat: by window glass,

; CirctTr burose temoiy aistressing ■ ieei- 
■ can hardly be described m any 

ianguage. it hid tried various methods of 
ridding myself of thé trouble, butwitbput 
success, until I was influenced nililllirflill 
American Nerdtoe. The resd&fmff 
ly say it for the benefit 
medy cared me, fend I never besitate*®- 
commend it totnjmMHMriinHf 
any form of stomefeillwi^lMHItitoirZSS

(to Louis 
rother of

fltUH»,«S«;î II

1iy.

. . Spring to fall of terrors to all whose con- 
stitutiod is not able to resist the sudden 
changes of temperature ’ and other toftalu- 

FW*?. Topiut the<é8tem in

*r»»ru b‘~‘

■BALSAMO Writs., I,S*
miy form 

Sold by uS Déan
bywas 4 U inrTheSei>r.*$

5 fl%V

msiA ÆÊ %r A

but forward as a tentative sugges— 
This thought casts some light 

what to most persons must have 
Bd the apparently inexplicable stu- 
y of the men who ènilt the py 
L the temples of Luxor, the great 
of Baehan and the countless other 

iments of prehistoric magnificence, 
p men were not worshippers of the 
jstic images which they set up ; they 
d no value upon the Orgies and the 
ies of the priests. Such things did 
^he ignorant masses. The ruling 
B8 were wholly materialistic.
» get also a suggestion of this se- 
ce of events : a Golden Age, an Ice 
a Materialistic Age, and a Spiritual 

There is no sharp line of demar- 
n between the ages. We are living 
e last named, for it cannot be enc- 
ally contended that the moral oMi- 
n of individuals towards each other 
e dominant factor in our modem 
1 organization.

THE TARIFF.

b very brief reports yet received of 
iriff changes render it not very easy 
press any opinion about it, except 
r that it favors importers and ie 
• to add to the revenue. It will 
ibly crush out one industry, that of , 
ice mills, in which Victoria has 
interest. There will probably be 
changes made in the schedule be- 
t is finally adopted. The instrno- 
received at the Custom House bear 
lie view. There does not appear on 
rhoie to be very much of a depar- 
Erom the principle of protection ; 
l this point judgment must be re- 
1. The discrimination in favor of 
pritain, if it is calculated to have 
isired effect, will be received very 
ibly both in the Mother Country 
lanada. Speaking under reserve, 
lould say that the new schedule 
to go a long way towards render- 

ie tariff a non-partizan question.

ra-

I

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

p, I don’t, send any stories to the 
ply Bugle. I sent them some once, 
key returned them without reading.,r 
pw do you-know the stories were not

Icause they were returned.”—Indian- 
Journal.

press—Oh, Bridget! Bridget! what an 
numskull you are. You’ve put the 
les on the table with, the skins on— 
n front of our visitors too ! You—you 
It shall I call you?
get (affably )—Call me “Agnes ” if ye 
[mum; ’tis me other name.—New 
World.
«bitterly)—I wonder why it is woman 
l charms for a man after she becomes 
re? He (more so)—Oh, I fancy she 
bore comfortable with them off.—De- 
bumal.
[They have a saying now that all the 
b awheel. She—To be sure it is. And 
porcher, too. whirling at the rate of 
phan 1,00V miles an hour.—Detroit
ress.

1

\

CURB
t Back Weak?—Have You Rhemna. 
ism or Kidney Trouble?~Try Dr* 
ianden’s Electric Belt.

aSCKSkSTS. KiS
«SSSife
phar^,Wl<le knowledKe and experience 
Ter© Is a Late Cure.

P i a ^improvement mgen-
Boundary, Wash., Feb. 2*th,

CTRIC BELT.
cures shown by Dr. SandenraE!ec- pnril be is sick of druggiug. Itonly eoe  ̂

reaiment, and it can’t hurt yoa—drugi,

1897.

NDEN,
ton Street, FORTLA.NI), Oregon,.
to this Province. *

SH...
Produces motion. That’s the point about - 
roceries, they are always moving end this 
beps everything FKE&H, PRIME and 
U ACTIVE. V i
[good s are the best you can find ox buy for

i
< lb. Box Sodas, 20c.
Tins Magnolia Milk, 26c.

: pts. Anthony & Kuhn Beer, 26c. 
lalifornia Bolt Butter, 35c. 
i’inest Dried Apples, 3 lbs. 26e. 
finest Prunes, 3 lbs. for 25c.

$, always fresh and reliable.
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